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Abstract-- Water demand in a high population cities as well as 

demand for portable pipe-borne water in most of the cities of 

developing countries and the activities of the people greatly 

affect the pipes networks quietly laid beneath the ground. 

Locating such social amenity and the features installed in them 

has been a task to tackle. Therefore to ensure proper 

surveillance and monitoring of laid down pipe to distribute the 

water around the metropolis need to be properly guided with 

modern technology like the use of Geographic Information 

Technology. 

Water demand is the powerful force behind the hydraulic 

dynamics of water distribution systems. The most common 

method of loading a water distribution model involves the 

spatial allocation of demands. Water demand is directly 

proposal to pressure 

The aim and objective of this study is to examine the source of 

water that can supply the community in Ife central local 

government area. Both primary data were integrated into 

ArcGIS software, most of the data and spatial information are 

in the analogue or hardcopy format, thus requiring scanning 

and digitizing in order to convert them into GIS format 

Spatial data such as location of sample domiciles, water supply, 

roads were digitised, proceed and analyzed using the ArcGIS 

software 10.1, high resolution satellite image (geo-eye 2011) of 

the study area were acquired and digitized, and then overlay to 

get digital elevation model were calculated. Design 

consideration were derived 

The study concluded that the present water distribution network 

was not sufficient enough to meet the current demand for water 

because of high increase in population. 

Keywords-- Geographic Information System, ArcGIS, Water 

distribution Network, geo-eye 2011.  

I. INTRODUCTION 

Water is a natural solvent that is inevitable, water distribution 

network exist among human society and very vital for human 

existence and without it, there would be no life on earth. Its 

infra structure should be properly maintained to avoid future 

water problems. The total water requirement is on the increase 

and the per capita water consumption is also on the increase in 

population and civilization (Al-layla et al, 1978, Audu and 

Ehiorobo, 2010).  

There is need to provide sufficient water of appropriate quality 

and quantity has been one of the most important issues, people 

began to transport water from other locations to their 

communities. 

Water supply system consists of infrastructures that deal with 

collection, treatment, storing and distributing water between the 

sources of water to the consumer. As the population grew, 

water demand has being on the increases and the challenge to 

meet the community demand also increased.  

Distribution system infrastructure is generally the major asset 

of a water utility. The American Water Works Association 

(AWWA, 1974) defines the water works system as including 

all water utility components for the distribution of finished or 

potable water by means of gravity storage feed or pumps 

though distribution pumping networks to customers or other 

users, including distribution equalizing storage. These systems 

must also be able to provide water for non potable uses, such as 

fire suppression and irrigation of landscaping. 

Water supply system (WSS) is a complex system that integrates 

several spatial features. Therefore, it is needed to use multi- 

support information system to have capability of storing; 

managing and analysing the large data set. The world has a 

long history of GIS application in planning and resource 

management dating back to the mid-1960s. The application of 

GIS in spatial planning support tools have an important 

advantage through changing the valuation standards to visually 

illustrate and depict where the implications of different spatial 

decisions and alternatives are convenient. 

As the water demands pressures raise increasingly on the 

existing water supply system, many studies attempted to 

develop a general water supply system to assist decision maker 

to make more design that will be used for long term operational 

period.  

One of it is the operation cost and optimization of total system 

construction in some cases such as pipe maintenance, non 

revenue water. Water distribution system is a network of 

pipelines that distribute water to the consumers. They are 

designed to adequately satisfy the water requirement for a 

combination of domestic, commercial, industrial and fire 

fighting purposes. 

The requirements for good water distribution system should 

satisfy the followings: 

1. Water quality should not get deteriorated in the 

distribution pipes.  

2. It should be capable of supplying water at all the intended 

places with sufficient pressure head. 

3. Purity of distributed water should be maintained. This 

required distribution system to be completely water tight. 

4. Maintenance of the distribution system should be easy and 

economical. 

5. During repairs, it should not cause any traffic obstruction. 

That is the pipelines should not be laid under highways, 

carriage ways but below foot paths. 

6. Adequate water pressure at the consumer's taps for a 

specific rate of flow (i.e., pressures should be great enough 

to adequately meet consumer needs).  
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7. Pressures should be great enough to adequately meet fire 

fighting needs. 

A. Objective of the study 

1. Examine the location the source of water that can supply 

the community in the area. 

2. Design and effective planning of water distribution 

system. 

B. The Study Area 

The study area is located between latitudes 7°28′N, 4°34’E and 

longitudes 7°46′N, 4°56′E.  Ile-Ife and the population is 

estimated to be over one million, Opa dam site used for this 

study is an earth dam location within Obafemi Awolowo 

University (OAU) campus Ile Ife, as shown in the figure below, 

the dam serves as the main source of water to the OAU 

community in terms of domestic consumption and industrial 

need. 

 

C. Data Collection 

High resolution satellite image (Geo-eye satellite imageries 

2011) of Ile Ife covering the study area on Scale 1:3000 as well 

as 1:100,000 topographic maps were obtained.  This data and 

other various information layers were integrated into ArcGIS 

software. GIS is used to visualise the location of the dam used 

in this study as the source of water. 

D. Methodology 

 The methodology adapted in the present work is shown below, 

primary data is referred to available data such as remote 

sensing data (satellite imagery). Secondary data is referred to 

spatial and non-spatial features location collected from the 

ground. 

Contour intervals and roads were as extracted from the 

topographic maps. The geographic data and features required 

for the preliminary stage of the study extracted using ArcGIS 

processing software. On screen digitizing of the topographic 

map to extract road as line, both primary data were integrated 

into ArcGIS software, most of the data and spatial information 

are in the analogue or hardcopy format, thus requiring scanning 

and digitizing in order to convert them into GIS format.  

Opa dam has been identified as the primary sources of water 

which has the capacity to supply water to both Ile-Ife 

community and Obafemi Awolowo university community. The 

dam also can serve as multipurpose dam (i.e irrigation, 

recreation, and hydro power) if upgrade to standard, but 

presently the dam served as the source of water to the 

university community. 

 

E. Pipes 

The systems of pipes that transport water from the source (such 

as a treatment plant) to the customer are often categorised from 

largest to smallest as transmission or trunk mains usually 

convey large amounts of water over long distances such as 

from a treatment facility to a storage tank within the 

distribution system.  

II. DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS 

The design consideration of water distribution can be estimated 

but based on the study area which consists of two higher 

institutions which have high population of student which make 

demand for water to increase. Due to drastic increase in the 

number of residential block and expansion of academic blocks 

without any hydrological consideration and estimation of water 

requirement in future, the campus is facing acute water crisis. 

This is due to the unplanned & poor management of water 

distribution system such as leakage, pressure drop. The present 

status of campus in various blocks and hall of residence are to 

be considered. All consumptions are calculated as per the 

international standard (IS) code 1172, 135 litre/capita/days. In 

this study, assumption of total number of members in each 

quarter type is equal to total number of quarters of that type 

multiplies by number of members in each quarter.

 
Figure 1: Showing study area map of Ile Ife(ife central local government) 
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Figure 2: Map of primary source of water to the community. 

 
Figure 3: Digital Elevation Model (DEM) 

 
Figure 4: Showing Ile Ife road with pipe layout overlay on the satellite image. 
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Figure 5: Showing part of road and pipe layout overlay. 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

From the result in the study DEM can be used to determine area 

that can have good water distribution based on the terrain of the 

study area. Contour plays an important role in water 

distribution system which can be developed by known 

topography and adjusted based on elevation of terrain. The 

location with high topography will have high pressure of water 

supply if the pump is provided, pump discharge head will be 

derived from the system pressures at the pump station and 

piping head loss. By considering these parameters within the 

area finally pressure contours are generated by inverse distance 

weight method using ArcGIS spatial analyst tool. 

CONCLUSION 

Water distribution system should be based on a pipe layout that 

is suitable and have no less water stagnation within the pipe to 

avoid tuberculation, deposit of sediment.  

The capabilities and importance of GIS is demonstrated in this 

research. The result from the analysis shows that insufficient 

supply of water based on their topography of the area and there 

is no pipe layout for the community at the outskirt. 

Water utilities will also need to practise appropriate design of 

system expansions or distribution and use higher quality works, 

materials and equipment.  

The work carried out in this paper for the analysis of water 

supply system in Ile Ife, it can also be used for the urban 

planners and municipal authorities, environmental engineers 

and water resource engineers for different water demand 

reducing situations and find out the site-specific 

implementation of these developments. 
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